


David Matthews (b.1943): Romanza, Op.119a

When Madeleine Mitchell commissioned this piece, she asked if I could write a
Romanza, with its implications of lyricism and emotional warmth, and I readily agreed.
This is my second piece with that title; the first was for cello and small orchestra,
composed in 1990 for the Queen Mother’s 90th birthday. Madeleine also suggested that
I might write two versions, one with piano and one with strings. Again, this seemed a
good idea; I composed the piece initially for string orchestra and then made a
reduction for piano.

The opening section is marked Andante appassionato. It contains two main ideas, the
second more gentle and reflective. When I had brought this opening section to a
natural close I was uncertain for some time what should come next. Then I read an
essay by Bayan Northcott in which he points out how rare it is to find the 3/4 metre in
contemporary music, whether serious or popular. He suggests that if composers want
to do something fresh they should try reviving the waltz. I liked this idea and, as much
of my opening section was already in triple time, it was easy to speed it up and for a
waltz to emerge. This waltz forms a substantial middle section, after which the opening
material returns, in a different form, before accelerating again to a distant reminiscence
of the waltz. At the end, the waltz theme dissolves, leaving a final falling major second
on the unaccompanied violin, the interval with which the piece begins.

I first met Madeleine in 1993 when I heard her play in a memorable performance of
Messiaen’s Quatuor pour la fin du temps at the Malvern Festival. Since then I have heard
her many times, so when last year she asked me to write a piece for her, it was a great
help to know her playing style so intimately. It’s always good to be able to hear the
person you are writing for playing your notes in your head while writing.

David Matthews



David Matthews’ Romanza was commissioned by Madeleine Mitchell with funding from
the Cohen Trust. The first performance was given by Madeleine Mitchell, violin on 6
October 2012 in the William Alwyn Festival at Blythburgh Church, Suffolk with the
Prometheus Orchestra, conducted by Edmond Fivet. The first performance in the
version for violin and piano was given by Madeleine Mitchell with Nigel Clayton at the
Sound festival in Aberdeen on 1 November 2012, the first London performance at
Kings Place by these artists on 24 March 2013 and in the orchestral version by Mitchell
in the Proms at St Jude’s on 29 June, 2013 with Orchestra Nova, conducted by George
Vass.

Madeleine Mitchell is widely regarded as one of the UK's most distinguished
violinists, performing in some 50 countries in a wide repertoire. Recognised as a
‘pioneer of new music’ (The Times), she began her career as the violinist in Peter
Maxwell Davies' group The Fires of London. Many well known composers have written
works for her including James MacMillan, Michael Nyman, Jonathan Harvey and Oscar-
winning Anne Dudley. Her previous two albums of contemporary works were both
nominated for BBC Music Awards. She collaborated with pianist-composer Howard
Blake on his violin works for Naxos and recorded Guto Puw's violin concerto with the
BBC National Orchestra of Wales and Edwin Outwater in 2016. Mitchell's album for
Divine Art, Violin Songs (dda 25063), was widely acclaimed and featured as Classic FM's
CD of the week. She and Nigel Clayton have performed together widely including
recitals at Wigmore Hall London, Victoria Hall Singapore and for BBC Radio 3.
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‘Romanza’ is a track from Madeleine Mitchell’s next Divine Art album of
contemporary lyrical music for violin, to be issued on CD and digitally.
Visit our website and sign up for our newsletter to find out about this and
other new releases and our current catalogue of over 450 titles.

www.divineartrecords.com

also available from us and all good dealers worldwide:

VIOLIN SONGS
Divine Art DDA 25063
Madeleine Mitchell (violin)
Andrew Ball (piano)
Melodies for violin featuring classic songs
and salon pieces, with music by Elgar, Berg,
Bridge, Boulanger, Copland, Prokofiev,
Massenet, Poulenc, Schubert, Ravel and
Richard Strauss*
*with Elizabeth Watts (soprano)

“This is an album of charming music, brought to shimmering life by Madeleine Mitchell’s spirited
yet sensitive virtuosity.” – John Pitt (New Classics)

“Madeleine Mitchell’s playing is most appealing. Her tone is sweet and bright, and she and Andrew
Ball are unfailingly sensitive to the nuances and character of each piece. The programme has
several focuses of attention, culminating in a true song (Strauss) featuring a radiant-sounding
Elizabeth Watts.” - Duncan Druce (Gramophone)

Find us on facebook and twitter: sample tracks from each album are on our YouTube channel
Divine Art Recordings Group, PO Box 418, Brandon, VT05733, USA
phone: +1 802 247 4295 email: info@divineartrecords.com
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